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cubic feet of air is allowed to each oc ties, was sentenced to two years andParole Breaker Is taken to Salem Friday.mm LION'S COUNTY HOSPITAL
II. Tha Wla-My-Chu- ra eerrtcee held la
Methodist churches of the city this weaip
under the leadership of the Christiaaj
associations of the university brought
results which far surpassed expectation.FOUR ACC1DEHTS FATAX

Salem, Not, 1$. Tha names of four

I MOUNTAIN LION TRAPPED j

- --mptwfrs

Taken in Custody;
To Serve 10 Years

cupant, while the building coda requires
a minimum of 1000 cubic feet.
BCTLDEfO COXDEMIfED

The building now in use "has been
condemned by eight county grand juries
as unsafe. It was also .condemned by
Fire Marshal Edward Grenfell as an
unsafe place to bouse the sick and dis

workmen. who lost their lives in in-

dustrial accidents, are included amongDESIRE MILL WOULD BE EQUAL

TO ANY OTHERS

Hilleboro. Not. Peter Kitthaler of
Cornelius was taken Into custody In re

r -
. TESTS 6 IT EX DTD LOS '

Klamath Falls. Nov. II. Tuberculosis .

tests are being conducted oa Bamath
Indian reservation by Dr. S. A, Pierce
of Portland, assisted by Miss ' Grace .

Hchnes. who has been conducting a aur "
vey. and Miss Lydla - Prick, county
health nurse.

abled, on November 18, 1920. - .The roof.LEADS TO. DEATH! & sponse to a court order by Judge Oeorge
R. Bagley and must go to the peniten-
tiary to serve 10 years. RItthaler several
months ago Was convicted of breaking

leaks and during rainy weather the
basement is flooded. No fault has been
found with the management of tha hospii h .11 i

the xjT accidents reported to the state
Industrial accident commission for the
week ending November 17. They are:
Charles Band berg, driller. Portland:
Adolf Antonsoa, driller, LyU. Wash. ;
Erto Antonson, driller. Lyla, WasA and
Harry X Thayer, laborer, Portland.

- DALLAS WOKAX, U. SIX 9 ,
Dallas, Not. II . Mrs. Ellen U Cowl as,

IX died Monday at the borne et her
daughter. Mrs. C I Barnes, tn this
city. She bad been an invalid for
several yean.

into a Cornelius drugstore. For this he
tal in grand jury reports, but In every
instance the jury , has strongly r com-
mended immediate erection of a newm II m r Plans Drawn After an Exhaustive was given five years. Oa tha-- charge of

stealing an automobile, with which tobuilding.
Curry Prospector, Menaced by

Cougar, Sets Trap by Path

. Cat's Torx Chills Heart
Study Is Made of Best Insti The site of the new hospital on Mar

fire rmoTxcnox irprotei
Klamath Falls. Nov. U- - Better fire

will be bad here wUh the !
stallatioa of a fire alarm system and
additional fire equipment. r which the
city council has voted lls.000 and flt.OOO
rwsDoctivelT. The eauiptnat will tadede

make his getaway after the robberyi be
was sentenced to another five years. He
was paroled on account of his youth but

quam hill has been donated to Multtutions of a Similar Nature.
has not lived tip to the terms of the

Domah county by the University of Ore-
gon for hospital purposes. The location
is one and eight-tent- hs miles front the leniency, and revrcation followed.

RESULTS SURPASS HOPE fa pumping engine of 100 gallons ca- -Lewis Powell, who operated wtth badold postofflce building at Sixth and YamThs rtcsM 4tiUrM of Jon pros-psct- Sr

In UiS wllfls ot Currr coooty make hill streets. checks in Marion and Clackamas coun Willamette University. Salem, Nov. pa city.
. Establishment of Multnomah county

hospital on the seven acre site adjacent
to that of the University of Oregon Med-

ical school on Marquam Hill "would af-
ford opportunities for the type of clini-
cal instruction which is essential to the
work of school and would place the
hospital on a par with Johns Hopkins,

Gome in and Let Us Show You the Hoover ELECTRIC CLEANER, Economical, Efficient

JENNING 'S FURNITURE
, Complete1 Home Furnishers WASHINGTON AT FIFTH Nine Floors of Furniture

Harvard, Columbia, Chicago, Northwest
ern, Pennsylvania and other well known
teaching hospitals of the country, ac

ss.UrUlipg-- a tale as many art Edison
Marshall story. The tale Is of the cap-

tors of a mountain lion by William
lUevss of Brookings. Or,

Tracks six Inches across were to be
seen nest morning- - In the trail. Many
4er had been found killed by this lion
at different times, carcasses partly eaten
and sometimes covered- - by ferns
rati) red by the Uon. Many sbeep were
kilted on ranches In the valley below,
and, the cougar took his toll of colts,
boss and calves. No dnjrs were avail-
able. The cat was never neen In day-Ut- n

but often followed IWves at night,
particularly through a pitch dark half
mile of heavy forest on the mountain,

cording to P. I Campbellspresident of.

the university.
Plans for the building prepared by

Sutton & Whitney were the result of
exhaustive study and investigation of

llcmJt.TZ" I I " 1 the brat hosnitals of the Ignited States
and Canada and details were worked out
by the architects in cooperation with the

1 Uside, where he could easly pounce uponl Multnomah .county commissioners and
the medical advisory board.
HADE OF CONCRETE

Construction is of reinforced concrete. Thanksgiving
Comes This Week

with partitions of hollow tile. The foun
dations are on bedrock and every pre-- Jmm

fits victim i rum rocas a dots uia irau or
an overhanging tree. This was the ex-
perience the secretary of the Moose
lodge had going home from a meeting
whes 14 miles In the mountains and un-
armed and without light.

A mountain lion Is never caught by
bait, being a killer of his own meat. lie
always picks a fresh victim and kills
others though gorged (100 annually).
Often crippling a deer he plays with It

i ss a cat with a mouse, tantalising the

g i

caution has been taken to erect an en- -
during structure suitable for existing
hospital needs of the county. The unit
now under construction would accom-
modate 200 beds without crowding, and
in emergencies room could be foudd for

..mHiiiiiiiiiiii ";1.. ; ,m,. .... Hj.i.isisjr

Wild animal plctnrM are not uncommon nowadays, with many a motion
275 beds, according to the report of II.
A. Whitney to the county commissioners.

Practically 50 per cent of the first
unit is devoted to administration facili-
ties, such as storage rooms, kitchens.

picture studio keeping Its own boo, bat this picture is the real thing.
The mountain lion is eeen with his hind leg in a trap, straining to get
a crack at Its captor. The picture on the left was taken from the log
road seen in the other view.

admission department, offices, labors-- :
torles. X-r- ay and hydrotherapautio de-
partments, operating rooms and quarters
for the superintendent and Internes. The
boiler house, heating plant, garage,
laundry and quarters for employes aiso
are included in the Initial construction.

Honor the DayWith
a new Dining Suite!

Mahogany, walnut, oak which do
'you prefer? Here are suites in all of
these fine woods suites in rich vari-
ety of design and finish, and at prices
that you will agree are moderate, in-

deed, for such quality and such work-
manship. Select a suite early in the
week and we will put it in your dining

victim evidently to hear him bawL
A story la told of a lion tossing a

full grown deer, in sport, over a oon- -
sidxrable area.

The cat's learning to dog the Ions
prospector In the mountains furnished
the means of his own undoing. On an
exact spot where the cat planted Ms
foot the prospector excavated a hole and

'
buried a set bear trap, leaving the trail
exactly as before wltb the trap covered

' by an Inch of dirt
On Halloween, when devils and spooks

were out. the demon of the mountains
was lured by the prospector. When he
bit that bear trap the canyons rang and
a struck light revealed great balls of
firs that charged to the extent of ft.

0 foot cable holding the heavy trap.

Family Has Education Fund
K a a H it a

College Loan Keeps Moving
Walter Quesenberry, the "village

Provision has been made for two addi-
tional wings with a capacity of 150
beds to meet future needs.
SEED MORE MOJfET

The building in its present state re-

quires $350,000 for completion, accord-
ing to estimates of the architects and
the county commissioners. This sum
has been allotted by the commission for
expenditure in 1922, and would bring (he
total cost of the hospital, ready for oper-
ation, up to $1,000,000. In addition to
this approximately 100,000 would be
required for parking the grounds and
adding finishing touches to the building,

fund one eon has graduated as a dentist
and is now a lieutenant in the naw.blacksmith" and old settler of Rock- - d) room for your Thanksgiving dinner!
Another son is about to graduate as a
dentist also; A daughter is Liberal Credit Onthrough O. A. following a sister.
who is teacMng school after graduating
from the state normal school. One son
preferred to be an artist and did not Dining Suites!according to wnitney.

The amount already appropriated
would put the new hospital Into comtake a college course. Two children are

now In high school and hope to avail
themselves of that revolving fund to
some extent next year. i i Silk I

wood, 10 miles east of Portland on the
Section Line road, is tha proud father
of eight living children. He has some
original Ideas and one of them is the
maintenance of a revolving education
fund for the children as they advance to
the line where he defines education to
be "purely a business, matter and not
sn obligation on the parents."' When
they start to college the revolving fund
begins to roll. It Is a loan to that par-
ticular offspring, and onlv dire necessity
occasions Its being called on. If it is
possible for the aspiring Qaesenberry to
secure tha necessary funds by hard work
or economy, or both, then Dad is not
asked for a loan.

"None of them has ever spent too
much because they know they must pay
every cent back and they are not noted
In college for any costly escapades, I
assure you," said tha blacksmith.

With the helo of tM mllv revolving

Daylight and time exposures of tbe
II v cougar taken at few feet show the
lion In Ms native horns. The lion re-
peatedly charged and snapped clubs the
sise ofa man's wrists in his powerful
Jaws, giving evidence of what ha would
do to a man. The pictures were taken
In the shadow of the forest on the brink
of a preclplre, and under extreme diffi-
culty, the lion restless and always chang-
ing positions, roaring much Ilka an
Afrtaan lion, and tearing and clawing
all within his reach. It la a favorite
trlok Of the cat to open his mouth wide,
si jwtng fangs, and flattening ears, giv-
ing 4 loud hiss.

This lion measured close to lt feat and
was an unusually heavy specimen, welgh-- .
In? about 200 pounds.

' Reeves believe attention should be
J given by the "stats legislature or by
f congress for placing a heavy bounty on

this blood-thirst- y animal, whose tooiroe
I floated with bartS tnAt InSMtfeVM A

Tha Quesenberry revolving college
fund is not likely to collapse unless some
one of the Quesenberry family turns out
to be an ungrateful black sheep, which

mission and allow for the transfer of
equipment and patients from the old
county hospital at the corner of Second
and Hooker streets. According to Com-
missioner Holman, the appliances now
in use at the old hospital would serve
for the Initial equipment of the new
hospital.

The present hospital building was
erected about 40 years ago, and was used
for many years as a residence. It is

Gifts of Mahogany
for Christmas

is not indicated.
fn case of a defaulting child of

mine, the others would have to make it
up or the baby would suffer,, and they
know It." observed the one-ti-me cham a three story-fram- structure crowded j
pion horseshoer of Multnomah county. wita o Deas. uniy approximately 350

I",;1 'j 1 .' ., linn jj --mi.
L .,..,,,.,,,, To make the circuit of our balcony floor is to wander through

Fairyland! Here is almost every conceivable Gift of Mahogany,
displayed for your convenient choosing. You need only comeMetal Guide Signs

Are Ordered by U. S,

cut in a deera side strtps tha eotar from
a deer's heart more heatry than a sur-
geon could do It with four knives, and
with which be sucks blood from tha
pulsing heart. This is often all ha does
anl he keeps killing.

The only successful way to hurt the
animals, aays IVeeves, Is with trained
doss, as lions often Jump and escape all

and pick and choose we will hold for you anything you may
select, and .you need only make a modest payment in order to

' secure it! Come and look, whether you buy or not you will
enjoy looking!

For Forest Roads
but the best dogs. The bounty of $1S by
1 e Oregon; lieu and game commission. Several hundred metal guide signs

have been ordered by the United States
says Reeves, is tot enontft to warrant
hunters in keeping dogs and taking time

forest service, to be used oa roads with'
In the national forests. The Blgns have
aa Ivory background with raised letters
of green. They will be posted in both
Oregon and Washington national for

to wipe out this scourge of the deer
fanlty. With lions removed wa would
have great Increases in dear. Much

' money spent on gkme wardens oould be
r better spent on a $100 bounty for each

panther and I3S for cubs, thinks Reeves.
With each female Is generally two cubs,
sometimes three. They are much more
easily taken.

f Reeves la a graduate if Lincoln high
school class of February, H'JS. His

est roads.
The Cascade national forest, wet of

the Three Sisters and tributary to Eu-

gene, Is at present the best posted on
trail signs of any forest in Oregon or
Washington, according to records at
tha district forester's office.

of the Well Groomed Woman
THE GUARANTEE: Each t is rmr-- Kl if ; I I I

HhfU sad worknam-- V' W I It I III perfect im

brother, J. K Reeves, was formerly
sheriff of Washington county. His
mother, Mrs. a E. Reeves, lives at 5
First street, and his sister. Miss Grace
TUtevea, la a teacher at Franklin high
school.

Great Pre-Christm- as Sale of Phonographs
We are offering at reduced prices our entire stocks of

Widdicomb, Windsor, Emerson, Stradivara Phonographs
in cases of mahogany, walnut or oak. We are offering, too, the most liberal
and attractive credit terms on any and all of these fine instruments. If you are
contemplating the purchase of a new phonograph as a gift, right now is the
time to buy it at a saving.

.Phonographs Regularly Priced
$110, $115, $125, $190, $215, $240, $250, $290, $300, $325

SELLING AT ONE -- THIRD LESS!
Original prices are on each instrument. When you buy, we subtract one-thir- d

and charge you only the remainder! AN OPPORTUNITY!

a 1 ivr ' ' IIakisw Each act
mub of kraan

is doabiy inapected
hair proceaaea1 fa

ailitv foil eiaa For sale by the Better
Stores Everywhere

THE WESTERN COMPANY
402 Was Raadotpk. Chica

Eoseburg Company
Is Improving Lines

Koseburg, Nov. 19. The Douglas
County Light A Water Company is mak-
ing extensive Improvements both at the
generating plant at Winchester and at
the sub-stati- at Roseburg. Seventeen
miles of large copper wire, weighing
about 10.000 pounds, has been received

C sz-y-- "

Exceptionally
f&fcfRich and Vr$atiUXl

WN A steady stream ot Vv'

and a force of 30 men will string tha
wire from Winclteater to Roseburg Sun
day. New transformers have been in-
stalled in. the business district. The fa?
duties of the local plant have long been
Inadequate but, with the new equipment.
It will be possible to give adequate serv

:
ice to the povasv users.

.. maOriental beauty, rugs Grants Pass Judge
Jolts Moonshiners

Some Figures
published for the benefit of gas consumers.

With summery, sunny weather almost any gas-applian- ce

will suffice to take off the morning chill.

But when cold weather does come, you want your home warm.
It wold be unsafe for your family to have to live in an under-heate- d

house.
a

Therefore, the followinir figures should be borne in mind in all
installations of gas appliances (nd matter what make), provided,
of course, that thy are scientifically built and fully efficient:

young and old keep pour-
ing into our stores.

Wa have rugs mellowd
by as. the colors sub-
dued and beautiful. We
have pieoes of great bril-
liancy, purely ieeor 1 ve
In purpon. e have rutfs
large and small, some
warming In their Influ-
ence, others coonnu.
Some ara ornate and in-

tricate In (iMipi. others

Grants Pass, Nov. 19. Judge James
Hclman today assessed fines totaling
$1250 upon Bob Ooff of Leland and
Norman Blalock and K Q. Patton of
Placer. Patton and Blalock pleaded
guilty to moonshining charges, while
Ooff. who demanded a jury trial, re-
ceived a fine ot 1500 and 60 days in
jail when the jury returned; a verdict of
sulltv. The men were placed underJ arrest upon complaint of Special Pro
hibition Agent W. Q. Smith of Wolt
Creek, who alleged he had purchased
liquor from the three meni

simple and subdued in
tone.

With the proper Ori-
ental Rug to build upon.
unusual effects can b
achieved in your, home.

nmjltatlon involves no
oblssatlon.

CARTOZIAN
BROS.

Plltork Rloeh
rnrtiasd. Ore.

a new Range!
The OPAL JUNIOR

Wood and Coal Range

$59.75
"Western-mad- e for Western Fuel and

Western Homes
Come and let us show you this new range a range guar-
anteed in every respect! Here is a range made right in
Portland; it exemplifies honest construction fioni ma-
terials of high quaiity. The vital parts of the range are
made from "Armco" rust-resisti- ng iron. The firebox is

.the Pacific Northwest type for Western fuel, designed
and built to bring the fire and the heat close up under
the cooking utensils a splendid fuel-savi- ng feature.
The Opal Junior has drop fire-do- or and drop oven-doo- r,

sanitary base, duplex grates for wood or coal, polished
top, porcelain splasher-bac-k and oven-do- or panej, and
plain nickel parts.

( If any part should ever need replacing, it can be secured
at once without sending away for it, as the entire range
is built here at home.

FOR A. WONDERFULLY GOOD RANGE
AT A MODEST PRICE, COME AND LET
US SHOW YOU THE OPAL JUNIOR!

Burns, Capable of Heating to
NAME Pcr Hour, 70 Degrees (With the

at Full Outside Temperature
Capacity as Low as 10 Above)

Floor Furnace 40 cubic feet of gas 2,750 cu. ft. of space
' " " " "Bungalow 100 6,800

Pipeless (4 Sec) go E.600 ' -
( " " " " - - "Pipelese Sec) 125 8,500

Pipeless (16 Sec.) 200 " " " 14 000 " " "
Gasco (8 Sec) 125 " mm.., 500 -
Gasco (18 Sec) 200 ' " 14.000 - - -

" " " " " "Gasco (24 Sec)....... 225 18,000
Et Cetera ,

riSIOJT OIL PATS MIJS49
Salem, Nov. 19. Taxes oh motor fuel

oils paid into the state fund by patrons
ot the Union' OH company In Oregon
during the month of October aggregated
121.241. 68. according to a statement sub-
mitted to the secretary of state's office
here. These taxes cover .sales of

gallons of gasoline and (5,121
gallons ot distillate.

beast

1 x--v

Of course, the figures given for cubic feet of space are an avenge,
as ranch depends on exposure and number of windows.

Multiply the length by width by height of the rooms you are going
to heat, which gives you the total cubic feet of space.

Cut out the above table and keep it, either for your
future use or to enable you to instruct someone else.

BEETLE FIGHT PROPOSED
Salem. Nov. 19. According to tele-

graphic advices received by State For-
ester Elliott from Congressman N. J.
Sinnott. Friday, an Item of $150,000 has
been added to the emergency appropri-
ation bill before congress for use in
fighting beetle insect infestation tn the
national forests of Oregon and

Portland Gas, & Coke Co.
m. aW M St .aW I

a' m I

COXEERESCB 18 POSTPONED
Salem, Nov. II. The conference on

standardisation of accounts! for electric
and gas eUlltiea. scheduled for Portland
on November 21. has bees postponedl:Ji 1;public service commissions of several

I western states are expected to attend. Q)Kiplete Stocks of Rugs, Clarpetsi Linoleums, Curtains, Draperies and Upholstery


